
August Review
1. Background to the questionnaire 
The August meeting will consider work completed & the issues that still 
require attention.


This survey requires partners to


The most significant element of the project & this review is Output 5:


Activities on the Green Way: ("A route encouraging creative educational 
activities & reflection").


O5 is the focal point of the project

O5. Creative environmentally related educational Activities on/associated with 

the Green Way 
Aim: for all core team members/managers/educators & other volunteers to 

develop leadership skills & technical expertise, participants to learn 
techniques related to above processes


 

 

1. Name & organisation * 

2. Please review local work & check progress with each of the Tangible 
Outputs. list elements of the project work that are incomplete, 
unpublished (on the web site) & need attention & further work. * 

 

3. Output 6 is concerned with skills: "publicly demonstrable practical 
skills"  

review local work & check progress with each of the Tangible Outputs
list elements of the project work that are incomplete & need attention & 
further work.
Outline activities on the Green Way



Though the pandemic has restricted practical action, all involved have 
been creating and developing a range of activities.  
Managing to sustain the project through the pandemic has also required 
the use and development of a range of techniques - not all as obviously 
'tangible' but still involving learning processes.  

Please list identifiable new skills and development of those existing 
before the project began. * 

2. Activities on the Green Way 
The first statement in the project application is

"Green Bridges:

Developing social cohesion & wellbeing by creating routes & bridges 
between people, places, communities & the natural environment"

It then immediately expands that by stating the project will

"develop environmentally related physical trails allowing for creative 
educational activities designed to engage & enhance participants’ 
relationships with each other, society & the natural world."


The following questions are intended to assess the degree to which partners 
have developed this essential core element of the project


4. What activities have occurred along the Green Way have occurred on 
the "Green Way’ between May - July 2021? 
These can include group activities or individuals making personal 
explorations.Please provide dates of these activities. * 

5. Please provide a summary list of existing evidence (photos, reports, 
comments, publicity articles etc) demonstrating May - July activities on 
the Green Way 
These will be required as part of a detailed activity report for the 
September meeting & for publication on the web site in October. * 

 




6. What activities are planned for the Green Way during August, 
September, October 2021? 
Please explain type of activity. * 

7. What activities along the Green Way are planned for the future 
(beyond duration of project)?  
The project was conceived & created with the intention of creating a 
sustainable local resource: 
"By completion: 
published 7 outputs + new skilled participants (educators & learners) 
developed & broadened community links & established sustainable 
interest from other groups and individuals." 

Please describe the manner in which the Green Way resource will be 
shared & developed either by themselves or with local colleagues and 
agencies. 



05: Activities on the Green Way

01. a publicly 
accessible 
‘Green Way’

O2. A publicly usable map of the 
route

O3. Images & information
Of communities, facilities, social, 
cultural, natural interest

O4. Best Practice Guide:

O6. New publicly demonstrable 
practical skills (thus tangible)

O7. Stories… related to the 
‘bridges’ theme. 

O1 - O4
Preparatory & 

Structural

O6 - O7
Outcomes

The Green Way


